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SIENNN FNNK TbWNTTONNNS' OWNERS ASSOCTATTOX
Realty One,Inc.
1426 Pierce St.
Lakewood, CO 80214 -1941
303-237-8000

April 7,2014
To

All Owner Residents:

From: Realty One,Inc./Board o Directors
Re: Garage Doors
Recently, owners have begun to feplace their garage doors and per the Rules & Regulations,
must have Bo
ction, manufacturers aren't making the exact
exr
door pattern.
they felt was the closest design and prepainted color
's for single and double doors are 2250-51 and
4250-51, brown in color. These doors can be purchased through most garage door installation
companies. Two choices you m{y choose are Lakewood Garage Door (303-202-1233) and
Foothills Garage Door (303-88 1 +1304).
One of the approved replacemeqt doors is at 8875 W. Yale Ave. Remember, before rnaking the
replacement, you must filI out ariArchitectural Change Form, provided by Realty One or you
may go to thLeir web site, www.rbaltvone-co.com.

This form must also be filled out for any other external changes or alterations.
Realty One, Inc.
Association Manager

SPECIFICATIONS
Door sections are formed from heavy,
25-gauge galvanized draw quality steel
Sec;tion joints are roll-formed into a

tongue-and-groove design which produces a
superior weather sear
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lnsirje stiles are made of galvanized steel
and stile holes are "dimpled" for increased
holcling power

WINDOW A GTASS OPTIONS
Add a touch of elegance to the outside of your home with the addition
of decorative
wjndow & glass options. These options are designed to ernhance the natural
beguty
of the exterior while adding to the value of your home.
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Bottom weather seal r.rtilizes an aluminum
retainer and extruded virgin vinyl

Designer Lites ate either transparenr
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Hawthorne Long

Hawthorne

Extra-heavy paint system consists of .25 rnil.
prinrer with rust inhibil.or and a .Zb mil.

coating of baked-on polyester paint in your
chorce of white, almon<J, sandstone or brown
Insulated models utilize an j -3/9" polystyrene
insulation with a vinyl back cover

or sen)t.trcnsparent.
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Each model utilizes a 2b gauge exterior
steel skin. Ohosen for their weather
resistant features, models (1 ) have no
insulation, while models (2) utilize a
1-3/8" thick polystyrene insulation with
a vinvl back cover.
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2-2 piece Sunbursl
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2-2 piece Arched Stockton
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4 piece Arched Stockton
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2-2 piece Arched Madison
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COLOR SELECTIONS
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exact color matcn.
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'Calculaled door section R-value is in accodance with DASMA
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Specifications are subject
to change without notice,

